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Sugarcane is one of the world’s important commercial crops, cultivated in about 

26.26 million hectares (M ha), in more than 103 countries, with a worldwide 

production of more than 1.91 billion tonnes (bt). World’s 80% sugar comes from 

sugarcane and the remaining 20% from sugar beet. Globally, Brazil, India and 

China are the top three producers and consumers of sugar. India, the second 

largest sugar producer with 16% global share, produced a record high sugar of 

33.16 million tonnes in the 2018-19 and became a sugar surplus country. Often 

the tremendous drop in the world market price of sugar causes an economic crisis 

which affects the sugar sector. Sustainable growth of this sector is possible only if 

the industrial usage of this sector expands and there is significant scope of 

expanding the growth of diversified products out of sugarcane. Sugarcane is at a 

turning point when the crop is more than just a sugar crop.  A larger focus on 

contemporary research on advancing genetic gain of agronomic traits and 

perfecting production technologies for realizing more sugar and diversification of 

products for food, energy, industrial and pharmaceutical uses are needed to be 

addressed in a global platform. The opportunities provided through the 

presentations and deliberations are expected for planning and executing new 

research areas in product diversification and for meeting the ever growing biofuel 

needs through producing green and clean biofuel from sugarcane.   

 

The ICAR-Sugarcane Breeding Institute has made yeoman contributions in making 

India a sugar surplus country and played immensely towards the growth and 

expansion of sugarcane cultivation and sugar industry through its varieties and 

production and protection technologies. The institute is organizing an International 

Conference On Sugarcane Research: Sugarcane for Sugar and Beyond 

(CaneCon2021) in collaboration with Tamil Nadu Agricultural University, 

Coimbatore and Society for Sugarcane Research and Development (SSRD), 

Coimbatore during 19-22 June 2021 with a view to provide a platform to the cane 

researchers across the globe to deliberate on the past performance and formulate a 

path towards excellence in sugarcane research and development to meet the 

present and future demands and challenges.  

This international conference also provides an opportunity for the sugar industry 

personnel to share their experience with the sugarcane technologists from different 

countries and to deliberate upon the collective interest of all the stakeholders of 

sugar industry to further catalyse its growth. There was an overwhelming, response 

from the sugarcane researchers across the globe for the conference. A total of 258 

extended summaries were received in seven different themes, which include five 

plenary lectures delivered by international experts in various fields of agriculture, 

27 lead papers, 63 oral papers and 163 short oral presentations. The conference is 

planned to cover the broad areas of Sugarcane improvement, advances in 

sugarcane production and protection technologies, Mechanization of sugarcane 

production system, Sugarcane extension and Global Issues in sugarcane sector. 

PREFACE 
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Sugarcane breeding took a major turn through interspecific hybridization involving 

the wild and grassy Saccharum spontaneum crossed to the noble cane S. 

officinarum by the early workers of India and Java during the early 20th century. 

Hence breeding of sugarcane has a short history and modern varieties have been 

reported to have descended from a limited number of original ancestral species of 

Saccharum officinarum clones contributing the majority of the germplasm in 

combination with only a few S. spontaneum clones (Aitken et al. 2018) and a 

notable feature of the present day varieties is their narrow genetic base (Raboin et 

al, 2008). In India too, the picture was almost similar; a typical S. officinarum Vellai 

(2n= 80) and S. spontaneum Coimbatore (2n=64, x =8) were used in the initial 

hybridization which were intercrossed and backcrossed to develop early varieties. 

These early varieties from India and other countries along with a few more 

Saccharum officinarum and S. barberi clones formed the foundation of commercial 

varieties. The genealogy of best Indian parents showed more representation of the 

basic species such as 8-10 accessions of S. officinarum, 1-2 clones S. barberi 

(Chunnee and Saretha) and two clones of S. spontaneum unlike the less productive 

parents and indicated the need of parental diversity for better gains from breeding 

(Hemaprabha et al. 2017) and varieties could be bred at a relatively faster rate than 

using the basic species clones which resulted in linkage drag. 

The canes bred at ICAR Sugarcane breeding Institute laid the foundation of a 

structured breeding programme in India and almost all the Indian varieties owe 

their origin to the Coimbatore canes (Co canes. The parental diversity in the 

available Co canes numbering 1657 maintained at ICAR Sugarcane Breeding 

Institute at Coimbatore and its Regional Centre at Kannur, Kerala, developed 

during the first 100 years of breeding (1918-2017) was examined in this study. 

Their pedigree to the basic species was also traced. These elite clones originated 

from 225 female parents and 279 male parents. It was also evident that 26 female 

parents gave rise to 50.0 % and seven parents viz. Co 7201, CoC 671, Co 312, Co 

419, Co 8371, Co 449 and Co 6806 produced 25% Co canes. Similarly 21 male 

parents accounted to 50% Co selections and the best male parents which 

contributed to 25 % selections were Co 775, Co 285, Co 86011, Co 453, Co 6806, 

CoC 671 and Co 1148. The specific advantage of two parents viz. Co 775 and CoC 

671 was evident, which alone contributed to 9.28% and 8.21% elite selections of 

commercial status respectively. The analysis revealed limited number of successful 

parents as earlier reported by Hemaprabha et al. (2020), thus limiting parental 
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diversity available in the commercial canes. This observation coupled with a limited 

number of generations that have passed since the inception of breeding, for 

instance, 11 breeding generations in India (Hemaprabha et al 2017), could provide 

limited opportunities for chromosome recombinations between the original species. 

Aitken et al (2006) reported that a major consequence of the foundation bottleneck 

is strong genome-wide linkage disequilibrium patterns observed in elite germplasm. 

Hence genetic base broadening of the future varieties has become necessary and 

more so with the mounting effects of climate change. Though there was extensive 

utilization of germplasm, the success rate in terms of realizing a product of 

commercial status was limited due to linkage drag and long varietal generation 

time in sugarcane.   

Coimbatore canes of 100 years of breeding  

The breeders started observing plateauing of yield in the 1970s, which invited a 

revival of interest in basic germplasm utilization. In India, a strong base broadening 

programme came into effect since 1980 when massive hybridization programme of 

Saccharum species clones maintained in the germplasm bank was carried out. The 

products of this programme started emerging by 1987 and several interspecific 

hybrids under ISH series and subsequently intergeneric hybrids of IGH series were 

established for use as parents in commercial breeding programme. For the present 

study, the Co canes derived prior to 1987 were grouped as early stage Co canes 

and those from 1987-2017 as Co Canes of recent origin. The parental diversity in 

the two groups and basic germplasm sources which could be incorporated in the 

Indian varietal / breeding pool during the two time periods was noted for assessing 

the success rate of incororating new genetic resources into modern sugarcane.    

This information, along with the trend in parentage of Co canes emerged after 100 

years of breeding ie. since 2018 was used to predict the nature of future parental 

diversity.     

Early breeding period (1918-1986)  

There are 928 Co canes developed in the early period maintained at Coimbatore 

and Kannur. The   parentage of 889 Co canes are available, which showed that 

these are evolved from 151 female parents with an average of 5.89 Co canes per 

parent. It was seen that 38 female parents produced a minimum of six Co canes, 

while, 50% selections emerged from 12 parents such as Co 312, Co 419, Co 740. 

Co 449, Co 534, Co 213, Co 775, Co 6806, Co 421, Co 1148, Co 527 and Fiji B (S. 

officinarum) and indicated limited number of parents which were successful to 

produce more number of elite selections of commercial status. The S. officinarum 

clones Fiji B, Zwart Cheribon, Vellai, Chittan, Striped Mauritius, Shaker Chynia, 

Green Sport, Gillman, Mauritius 55, Mauritius 1237 and Kaludai Boothan, the S. 

barberi clone Saretha, S. sinense clone Pansahi and two S. spontaneum lines viz. S. 

spontaneum Coimbatore and Burma spontaneum directly gave rise to Co canes, 

which is a significant achievement during the early period. In addition, 16 foreign 

commercial hybrids gave rise to Co selections, among which POJ 2878. POl 2725, 

Q 63 and NCo 310 (Natal x India hybrid) were the most successful.  
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Among the male parents of the early period, 146 parents gave rise to 809 'Co' 

canes, while the rest were developed from GCs and non conventional means and 59 

had unknown descend. On an average, the Co cane evolution rate per parent was 

5.54, which again indicated high success rate of a few parents. It was evident that 

34 male parents gave rise to a minimum of six Co canes and 50% Co selections 

emerged from just ten male parents viz. Co 285, Co 453, Co 775, Co 6806, CoC 

671, Co 658, Co 214. Co 1148, Co 1287 and CoL 9. The basic species clones 

belonging to S. officinarum viz. Vespartina, Fiji B, Purple Mauritius, Zwart 

Cheribon, Poovan, Striped Mauritius, Bither Pounda and Fidji, S sinense clones 

Kansar and Uba Marrot, S. barberi clone Katha, S spontaneum Coimbatore and the 

distant relative Sorghum durrah Stapf directly gave rise to Co canes. There were 15 

foreign commercial hybrids, two Indo-American hybrids involving CP varieties and 

novel S. spontaneum types, hybrids developed from crossing Indian and foreign 

commercial clones such as NCo 310 and the hybrid (M 2819 x Co 205) and two 

intergeneric hybrids involving Narenga porphyrocoma and Sorghum durrah which 

were involved in the development of Co selections when used as male parents. Thus 

the commercial products could be bred through intergeneric hybridization in India 

during the early period of sugarcane breeding.  

On a global scale, till 1989, the most modern sugarcane cultivars were the product 

of only a few interspecific crosses between approximately 15–20 genotypes that can 

be traced back to ancestral sugarcane clones developed in Java and India (Roach 

1989). In contrast, Indian breeding efforts incorporated 24 S. officinarum, four S. 

barberi, two S. sinense, and five S. spontaneum adding up to 35 Saccharum species 

accessions giving rise to commercial canes of the early period till 1986. This was 

possible with the directed use of genetic resources available in the country as well 

as through use of foreign commercial hybrids. About 150 foreign commercial 

cultivars have been reported to have been used in Indian breeding programmes 

(Sreenivasan et al. 1987) which also brought in new sources of germplasm from 

different countries. The Indian advantage was also seen in the successful 

incorporation of two allied genera viz Narenga porphyrocoma and Sorghum Sorghum 

durrah and African Sorghum) into commercial canes, as listed in Table 1. This 

success is significant when several attempts of using Sorghum, maize, bamboo, 

Erianthus. Imperata etc. in crosses with sugarcane gave rise to intergeneric 

hybrids, which were not upto commercial status.  
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Table 1. The genetic resources of Saccharum species and related genera 

represented in the commercial canes during 1918-1986 

Basic species Accessions 

No. Name 

S. officinarum 
24 

 

Vellai, Black Cheribon, Bandjermasin Hitam. Loethers, 

Lahiana, Fidji, Kaludai Boothan, Badila, Ashy Mauritius, 

Purple Mauritius, Zwart Cheribon, Striped Mauritius, 

Korpi, White Transparent, Green Sport, Chittan, Fiji B, 

Gillman, Mauritius 55, Mauritius 1237, Bither Pounda, 

Poovan, Shaker Chynia and Vespartina 

S. barberi 4 Kansar, Katha, Chunni, Saretha  

S. sinense 2 Pansahi, Uba Marrot 

S. spontaneum 5 Coimbatore,  Java, SES 14, SES 87B, Burma-

S.spontaneum  

Related genera  3 Narenga porphyrocoma, Sorghum durra, African Sorghum  

 

Recent period (1987-2017) 

In the recent period, after the emergence of novel recombinants through directed 

base broadening activities, 694 Co canes have been developed which are under 

maintenance in the commercial varietal pool. These were developed from 166 

female parents with an average of 4.18 Co canes per parent. More than five 

selections were produced by 27 parents and 50 % selection emerged from ten 

female parents such as CoC 671, Co 7201, Co 8371, Co 86002, Co 86032, Co 

85002, Co 86011, Co 740, CoC 90063 and Co 6806. Four foreign commercial 

hybrids viz. Q 63, Q 68, POJ 2688, CL 41-184, Mangwa and Pathri self 3 (S. barberi 

and Naz (S. officinarum) and eleven new interspecific hybrids involving S. robustum 

directly gave rise to Co canes. Apart, new hybrids involving hitherto unrepresented 

germplasm involving S. officinarum (Seleri, NC 17, 28NG 89, 57 NG 203, 57NG 222, 

IJ 76-501, NG 77-142, Chapina, IJ 76-315, IJ 76-418, IJ 76-569 and AGS) used for 

intraspecific improvement to develop improved S. officinarum clones under PIO 

series figured in the genetic background of Co canes. An exceptional achievement 

was the diversification of the cytoplasmic base of Indian canes with S. spontaneum 

(Iritty-2) and E. arundinaceus (IK76-62) for deriving cytoplasmically diverse 

materials such as CYM 08-903 and CYM 09-382 as female parents. The new 

cytoplasmically diverse lines incorporated into the commercial gene pool are 

expected to increase the plasticity of Indian canes in the future.   

Considering the male parents of the Co canes of the recent period, 137 male 

parents were involved and the  number of superior male parents that generated 

50% Co selections were Co 775, Co 86011, CoT 8201, Co 94008, Co 62174, Co 

7717, Co 85002, CoC 671, Co 88013, MS 6847, Co 62198 and Co 1148. Foreign 

commercial clones include SP 80185 and three Canal Point clones (CP 52-68, CP 
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61-39, CP 94-1100) apart from NCO 310. The new species clones which served as 

male parents of Co canes were NG 77-512 (S. officinarum) and IJ 76-93 (Erianthus 

arundinaceus), which gave rise to Co selections and interspecific and intergeneric 

hybrids derived from the basic species of S. officinarum, S. sinense, S. barberi, S. 

robustum, S.spontaneum and Erianthus arundinaceus and new improved clones 

developed through intraspecific improvement within S. officinarum, S. spontaneum 

and S. robustum. The picture was encouraging with the improved pre-bred products 

figuring in the genetic base of Co canes. Thus adding to the list of genetic resources 

of the early period, the recent commercial pool also contained new basic germplasm 

sources listed in Table 2.  

 Table 2. New germplasm accessions incorporated into the commercial canes 

of 1987-2017  

Basic species 
Accessions 

No. Name 

S. officinarum 22 

28NG 89, 28 NG 221, 57 NG 45, 57NG77, 57 NG 203, 

57NG 222, NG 77-142, NG 77-512, Naz, Keong, Seleri, 

NC 17, IJ 76-501, IJ 76-418, IJ 76-564, AGS, Chapina, 

IJ 76-315,  IJ 76-569, 57NG 110,  Saipan G, Mont 1585 

S. sinense 2 Mangwa, Kheli  

S. barberi 1 Pathri self 3 

S. robustum 16 

NG 77-23, NG 77-54, NG 77-57, NG 77-58, NG77-59, NG 

77-167, 51NG 6, 51NG 91A, 57 NG 11, 57 NG 45, 

57NG54, 57NG57, 57NG80, 57 NG 57, 57NG 253, 57NG 

611  

S. spontaneum 6 
SES 515/7, SES 91, Iritty 2, SES 87B, SES 103, SES 

147A 

Erianthus 

arundinaceus 
3 IJ 76-62, IJ 76-93, IND 90-776 

Erianthus 

bengalense 
1 SES 240 

 

The present study showed that Indian sugarcane varietal pool of 100 years of 

breeding (1918 -2017) contained 46 accessions of S. officinarum, 16 accessions of 

S. robustum, eleven accessions of S. spontaneum, five of S, barberi and four of S. 

sinense, adding to 82 Saccharum species clones. From the related genera, three 

accessions of E. arundinaceus, one each of E. bengalense, Narenga porphyrocoma, 

Sorghum durrah and African Sorghum were infused into commercial varietal pool. 

Probably this Indian breeding collection would be the most diverse in the world 

with nine different sources successfully incorporated in commercial cultivars. 

However, this achievement is not substantial enough to match the number of 

germplasm resources in hand. Indian efforts of pre-breeding being implemented 
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with novel concepts are expected to add more diversity and plasticity to sugarcane 

parental pool.  

Future parents and breeding strategies  

Learning from the experience of 100 years of breeding in India, it is likely that the 

Indian varieties are more diverse than those reported from other countries. The new 

generation Co canes of the second century have started emerging and during the 

past four years, 57 Co canes were identified. In all 32 female parents and 26 male 

parents were involved in their development with an average of 1.78 female parents 

and 2.19 male parents respectively and indicated a relatively higher parental 

diversity compared to the previous two time periods. The average number of Co 

canes generated per parent decreased over time. That shows the need to diversify 

the parental combinations. Also, during the early period, there was high proportion 

of female parents over males, but as time advanced the male parents outnumbered 

the female parents, thereby indicating the importance of choosing the right female 

parents. The latest successful female parents were Co 11015, CoM 0265, Co 99006 

and Co 8371 contributing to 9, 5, 4 and 4 Co canes respectively. It is evident that 

the successful parents were high sucrose types/ short duration types (Co 11015, 

Co 0403, Co 94012, Co 06002) and abiotic stress (including drought, salinity and 

waterlogging) tolerant types (CoM 0265, Co 99006, Co 99008, ISH 100, Co 95005, 

Co 8371, Co 06022, Co 94008, WL 10-20), red rot resistant clones (majority of the 

parental clones) and products emerging from prebreeding programme (PIR 00-

1057, CYMA 09-1369). The trend is clear in that the emerging best commercial 

clones along with climate resilient products would form the right combination of 

parents in future breeding programmes.   

Such products have started yielding results. These are Co 06022, Co 06027, Co 

06030, Co 15015 and 16018 with Erianthus base, Co 0212 evolved from a new S. 

officinarum accession and Co 12009, a recent release derived from S. spontaneum 

clone SES 91. The best products of pre-breeding programme and trait specific 

genotypes registered with ICAR NBPGR need to be tried as one of the parents in 

biparental crossing programme to face the challenges posed on future sugarcane 

crop.   
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With the increasing demand for sugarcane varieties combining high yield and 

quality, more concentrated emphasis is being  focused on genetic improvement and 

development of sugarcane varieties suited for different agroclimatic regions of the 

country. As the rate of genetic gains appears to attain plateau, the genetic 

variability of basic populations are to be improved by increasing the frequency of 

favourable genes through several breeding strategies. In cross pollinated crop 

species, reciprocal recurrent selection developed as early in 1949 (Comstock et al) 

has been widely exploited, wherein two genetically diverse populations are 

simultaneously improved and both general and specific combining ability are fully 

utilized to harvest the maximum heterosis. A scheme for adopting reciprocal 

recurrent selection for simultaneous improvement of yield and quality wherein this 

system has the advantage of exploiting the specific combining ability of the crosses  

and general combining ability of the parents and of the original source material was 

reported by Tysdal (1956). Its suitability for a long duration crop like sugarcane has 

been rather slow, because it is time consuming and involves directional breeding 

and selection of elite types and monitoring of genetic advance at each recurrent 

cycle. This method has been successfully exploited for improving sugar content in 

Louisiana through four recurrent cycles over a period of 40 years. In Copersucar 

Cane Breeding programme, reciprocal recurrent selection was adopted to improve 

two populations simultaneously by changing gene frequencies directly and in a 

complementary way. In the first two year cycle, 16.9 % gain for tones cane yield 

was observed in one population. After four selection cycles and recombinations, 

tonnes/ hectare increased by 3.2 % and 2.9 % per year for the two populations. 

The varietal improvement programme at the ICAR- Sugarcane Breeding Institute, 

Coimbatore, is concerned with developing superior varieties with the potential to 

increase sugar yields at reduced production costs. 

 

At ICAR - Sugarcane breeding Institute, Coimbatore,  recurrent selection  and RRS 

programmes  to improve develop yield and quality  populations was  initiated in 

2007 with a base population comprising 40 genotypes. The base segregating 

populations Cycle zero (C 0) was obtained by randomly crossing 20 high yielding 

parents and 20 high quality parents and four selection cycles were completed. The 

breeding protocol involves development of progenies, evaluation of progenies in   

replicated trials, selection of clones with desirable traits and flowering potential and 

recombination of the superior clones to create genetic variability and create a new 

population for the next cycle of selection. Random mating among the flowering and 
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selected clones in each cycle was followed by clonal evaluation was carried out 

during 2007-2015. Observations were recorded on number of millable canes (NMC) 

cane diameter, cane height, cane weight, and Brix % (300 and 360 days). The 

populations belonging to different heterotic groups A (High yielding), B (High 

Quality) and A x B (Yield and quality) developed were evaluated for yield and quality 

traits. The population (A) was subjected to three cycles of selection and B and A x B 

for two cycles of selection. The study aimed to develop simultaneously two new 

populations for yield and quality and to explore the heterotic effects governed either 

by additive or non-additive genetic effects and thereby facilitate pyramiding of 

desirable traits, particularly yield through the improvement of its traits and quality 

in required selection cycles. The present paper highlights the response of the 

populations of (Yield x Yield) for selection. 

Evaluation of populations and combining ability studies   

Four heterotic groups of CoC 671, Co 8371, Co 86002, Co 86011 of sugarcane were 

studied earlier by adopting a modified recurrent selection method (Alarmelu et al., 

2014) and predicted genetic gain after first  cycle of random-mating was high , 

33.21 %  in CoC 671 group to 59.24 % in Co 86011 population for number of 

millable canes at 20 % selection intensity. For yield / plant in Co 8371 and Co 

86011 groups expected genetic gain was higher than the overall mean of 

populations (29.82 % and 41.0 %) respectively.  

Within the heterotic group A, two different populations (P1 and P2) each consisting 

144 clones (Superior progenies were selected from CoC 671, Co 8371, Co 86002, 

Co 86011 groups respectively) with high variability for yield traits viz., NMC, cane 

thickness and single cane weight were developed for next cycle population. The two 

populations developed for the yield characters showed adequate variability for 

effective selection and selection was conducted using an effective population size of 

n = 50 and  selection rate of 20 % based on single cane weight, cane diameter  and 

NMC. Population P1(144 clones from crosses involving the clones PD1, 3,  36,  7, 

53) and P2 (clones from crosses involving PD 2, 18, 24, 27,3) developed  had 

adequate variability for effective selection for the yield  traits and seven  families  

contributed more number of  first cycle recombinants and ten clones from each 

population were identified as product of first cycle of reciprocal selection. The 

crosses involving the Population II were better than Population I. The clones 

identified as diverse from opposite populations were genetically distinct from each 

other. Estimates of variance due to SCA and GCA and their ratios revealed that 

SCA were higher than GCA for the traits NMC, cane thickness and H.R brix % 

studied indicating a predominantly non-additive gene action for these characters. 

Combining ability reveals significant variation among crosses and individuals. SCA 

was significant for all the traits and all the crosses. Three hybrids PDC1, PDC5, 

PDC6  were significantly superior and three other hybrids (C 15,C 23, C3) gave 

high positive sca effects but not significant.  

The significant ten clones from each population were identified as product of first 

cycle of reciprocal selection.  Three clones viz., C1, C36, C12 were identified as 
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good combiners for cane thickness. Among the tester parents, C27 contributed for 

NMC. The female parents PD3, 5, 7 and male parent PD 36 were identified as good 

combiners for H.R brix %. The SCA effects revealed that seven crosses could be 

better choice for all the traits under study. The parents PD2, PD3, PD36, and PD7 

may be used as donors for yield and its component traits through recurrent 

selection and the cross combinations with significant sca effects may be further 

exploited. For number of millable canes the best cross was PD3 x PD 36. While the  

pistil parents contributed maximum variability  for cane thickness, both the 

parents contributed to brix %. The top 10 first cycle hybrids had higher mean yield 

than the top 10 base population hybrids in comparison with Co 86032.  

Genetic parameters viz., heritability estimates and genetic advance were high for 

the yield traits viz., single cane weight, cane thickness and number of millable 

canes indicating their potential for further improvement. The clones with promising 

yield traits were selected from both the populations and recombination was effected 

followed by evaluation and selection. The selected clones showed an overall 

improvement of 12.0 % for NMC, 0.80 % for cane diameter and 0.60% for cane 

thickness and 46 - 72.0 % yield advantage over base population. In both the 

populations, mean yield of the clones was higher than the base population by 18.6 

% and 21.2% respectively and selected clones showed 50 - 63 % increase over the 

base population without much change in the plant height.  

The recombinants from both the populations were subjected to selection cycles. 

Three cycles of recurrent selection was completed and genetic progress was 

observed for NMC, cane thickness and SCW in the cycles. Cycle II hybrids showed 

an improvement of 24.12 %,12..89 %, 38.14% and 11.42% for cane length (cm), 

cane  diameter, single cane weight and NMC in comparison with the base 

population. Increased heterosis was observed in the recombinants from 12.3 % (C0) 

to 24.9 % (C3), and the genetic gain for estimated yield was 13.5 % over the three 

cycles. Heterosis  over mid parent  and better parent increased with selection. The 

third cycle of selection formed a source for new recombinants. Genetic variability in 

plant height, single cane weight and NMC was observed in the C1 cycle of selection 

and for cane thickness in the C 2. A high level of selection was followed in C1 cycle 

which expressed high variability for the yield parameters in the four groups 

evaluated and thereby indicating adequate levels of genetic variability to utilize 

them in breeding programs to obtain superior clones. These improved heterotic 

groups on evaluation  against their respective base population resulted in 

improvement with genetic advantage of 11.21, 10.25, 13.8% and 13.5 % 

respectively for cane length (cm), cane diameter, cane weight and  millable canes 

respectively.The third cycle of selection of these recombinants could be further 

utilized in breeding programmes.  

Sixty hybrids  from three cycles were evaluated for yield and quality at 300 and 360 

days and  10 first cycle hybrids were promising  with early vigour and high tillering  

nature. Two hybrids 3 -19 (25.06 % brix and 23.22 % sucrose) and 3 -59 (26.36 % 

brix and 23.43% sucrose) identified promising and the standard CoC 671 recorded 
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24.79 % brix and 22.86 % sucrose at 300 days. At 360 days 3 -1 was promising for 

agronomic traits and quality (23.25%) followed by 3-19, 3-12, 1-263,  3-21, 3-22, 

3-11.  The mean performance for cane and sugar yield and genetic improvement for 

the yield traits in this population (Table1) were studied. Significant improvement 

for single cane weight was observed in four cycles of selection. An increased 

improvement for cane height was observed in C1 and C2 hybrids. C3 three hybrids 

showed an improvement of 13.01,12.21 %, 9.36 %, 20.09 % and 9.36 % and C4 

hybrids showed an improvement of 9.19 %, 6.13 %, 9.19%, 11.02 % and 22.21 % 

and 11.02 % for  cane diameter (cm),  plant height (cm), cane ,NMC and cane 

weight respectively in comparison with the  ( C 0 )base population.          

Table 1  Mean and CV for cane yield  and sugar  yield 

 

Generation wise improvement over four cycles of recurrent selection was recorded 

in this population for the yield parameters and quality. The C1 and C2  hybrids  

exhibited  genetic improvement for cane height. C3 hybrids showed an 

improvement of 12.21 %, 13.01%, 20.09% and 9.36 % for cane height (cm), cane 

thickness, cane weight and stalk number respectively in comparison with the base 

population. The genetic  improvement for sugar and  cane  yield reached upto 

11.00 % and 9.80 % at C4 stage. There was increase in mean values for yield traits 

in C3 cycle and decrease by 0.98 % - 2.01 % in C4 cycle. This indicates that after 

three cycles of selection  fixation or loss of alleles are expected due to genetic drift 

caused by the small size of individuals available for selection. This might also bring 

about decrease in genetic variance throughout the selection cycles as expected.   

Recurrent selection is being adopted for the yield improvement traits in a diverse or 

highly heterozygous population  to increase the favourable alleles for traits to be 

improved . The selection scheme has enhanced the base population and helped in 

maintaining sufficient genetic variability for genetic improvement in subsequent 

cycles for further utilization. The RRS adopted in a population comprising yield x 

quality individuals and its reciprocals showed promising individuals and 

improvement upto C2 cycle   and warrants for further cycles of selection. The data 

obtained from this study indicate that new improved yield and quality populations 

developed from recurrent selection programs will be a useful source for future 

breeding programmes. The positive results indicate the usefulness of recurrent 

selection for developing new parental lines or varieties of commercial value in 

sugarcane.   The present investigation paves way for new recurrent selection cycles 

which can be carried out by utilizing the developed yield populations, as they are 

potential for further genetic enhancement. 

 Cane yield Sugar  Yield 

 C0 C1 C2 C3 C0 C1 C2 C3 

Selected mean 97.12 84.09 112.28 116.58 13.01 14.38 15.12 15.18 

Selection 

differential  
10.54 2.88 14.98 15.28 1.38 1..01 2.38 2.41 

CV % 11.53 10.25 13.14 10.18 13.00 13.24 11.29 12.24 
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The current problem of indiscriminate usage of inorganic chemicals for juice 

clarification for getting light color jaggery is highly health hazardous. Hence, 

chemical free and organic jaggery is becoming popular and gaining lot of demand in 

terms of quality in domestic market and for export. There is scope for growing 

sugarcane naturally with organic sources of nutrients and use of organic 

clarificants during jaggery preparation which helps to produce quality jaggery, for 

health and nutritional security. The organic jaggery producers need suitable 

productive varieties which can fit well both for chemical free jaggery processing and 

also for organic jaggery production which involves organic cultivation also. 

Considering the limitations like moderate productivity and profuse flowering of 

present commercial varieties, concerted efforts were made to identify clones which 

combine both productivity and quality under organic cultivation. Further, for 

extended crushing and fodder security, non/late sparse flowering feature was also 

considered during identification of clones, as such cane tops are excellent source of 

fodder. Overall there is a need to popularize scientific and eco-friendly methods of 

sugarcane cultivation and jaggery production, where in adoption of suitable 

varieties is an essential requirement. Hence, development of suitable genotypes for 

organic and chemical free jaggery production is of prime importance.  

The success of a sugarcane breeding programme lies in the proper choice of 

specifically characterized and genetically diverse parents. The search of genetically 
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EXPLORING THE POTENTIAL OF INTERMATED INBRED 

PROGENIES FOR TRUE SEED PRODUCTION IN SUGARCANE 

R. M. Shanthi1, G. Hemaprabha1, B. Ram1, S. Alarmelu1, R. Karuppaiyan1,      

V. Vinu1 

1Division of Crop Improvement, ICAR-Sugarcane Breeding Institute. 

Traditional sugarcane breeding methods involves parental selection and 

hybridization using biparental crosses and polycrosses. Recurrent selection as a 

breeding strategy harnesses the additive effects while reciprocal recurrent selection 

targets on the improvement of two different source populations based on the 

additive genetic variance and intercrossing among the heterotic groups (Resende, 

2002).  Unlike other diploid crops, relatively long breeding cycles and greater 

amount of non-additive genetic variances are the major constraints in improving 

the cane and sugar yields in sugarcane. Selfing is a classical breeding method as it 

eliminates the deleterious alleles in commercial hybrids and facilitates the breeder 

to understand the parental value in respect of cane yield and juice quality.  

Selection of transgressive individuals from a selfed population and exploiting the 

heterotic vigour by inter se crosses has been mentioned as a successful breeding 

strategy to obtain long term genetic gains for the targeted traits in sugarcane 

(Resende and Barbosa, 2005).   

Selection of superior progenies in ground nursery is from the true seed and 

subsequently evaluated in several stages through clonal propagation. Sugarcane 

seedlings raised from true seed as of now is not used for commercial cultivation 

because of their segregating nature for cane color, canopy type and other 

morphological characters as the progenies are highly heterozygous and heterogenic.  

Nevertheless, through true seed planting, we can minimize the quantity of several 

tonnes of setts to a minimum of 30 grams of true seed to raise one hectare of 

sugarcane plantation. Despite several constraints, breeding interventions towards 
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true seed production ensures healthy and disease free planting material avoids sett 

transmitted diseases and facilitates the spread of new hybrid varieties in short time 

span and thus enabling the farmers to reap the benefit of new varieties.   

Inbreeding approach has been successfully exploited in diploid crops like maize for 

the development of inbreds and hybrids.  Although, selfing as a breeding strategy 

appears to be controversial in a complex polyploid crop like sugarcane, earlier 

studies have shown that the inbred clones derived from interspecific hybrids did 

not show any appreciable loss of vigour (Stevenson, 1953).  Development of 

homozygous or near homozygous parental line is a pre-requisite and a first step 

towards true seed production.  Recovery of superior genotypes and improvement for 

juice sucrose content during consecutive selfing cycles was reported in the inbred 

derivatives of Co 7201 and Co 775 (Ethirajan et al. 1978).  Extent of selfing was 

reported to vary from 0-80% depending on the parental clone used (Hogarth, 1980) 

and among the traits; brix was not influenced by inbreeding depression. Studies in 

sugarcane breeding populations involving inbred progenies have shown higher 

probability of obtaining superior genotypes with reduced inbreeding depression as 

selection is made against deleterious genes (Halleur, 1980). The possibility of 

isolating disease free clones from a susceptible parent by selfing without loss in 

vigour was also reproted (Cassalet et al.1996).  Higher selection percentage for 

agronomically superior clones has been reported in seedling populations derived 

from crosses between inbreds as compared to biparental crosses and polycrosses 

(Ferreira et al. 2005).  Molecular profiling of inbred clones and their parents 

revealed a higher level of genetic similarity as compared to their parents indicating 

their ability to contribute near homozygous lines with few generations of selfing 

(Hemaprabha, 2000; Hemaprabha et al. 2003).  Selfs of Co 1148 recorded a mean 

improvement of 5.17% for brix as compared to the selfs of Co 775 with only a 

marginal improvement (0.72%) over those of progenies from the cross Co 775 x Co 

1148 (Hemaprabha and Singh, 2007).  The results on comparative performance of 

eighteen selfs derived from three proven Co canes viz., Co 7201, Co 775 and Co 

1148 using 23 sugarcane specific STMS primers indicated high within-parental 

group genetic similarity. This study pointed out that diverse selfs of Co 775 and Co 

1148 selected with good breeding value could serve as better parents in future 

breeding programmes.   

 

A new research program of developing true seed that will give uniform progenies 

feasible for commercial cultivation was initiated during 2015 under vision 2050 of 

ICAR-Sugarcane Breeding Institute, Coimbatore. Developing inbreds by successive 

selfing of agronomically superior Indian Co canes supplemented by molecular 

profiling to identify homozygous parental lines was found to give positive leads in 

the ongoing research project of this institute (Ram et al. 2015).  Investigations in 

the selfed progenies of six Co canes (Co 775, MS 68/47, Co 99008, Co 0304, Co 

2000-10, Co 0112) demonstrated the possibility of recovering transgressive 

segregants for number of millable canes and HR brix and also identified inbreds 

with high level of homozygosity that could be used for hybrid seed production in 
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sugarcane (Durai et al, 2019).  In this context, the present study was undertaken 

to assess the extent of variability in the hybrid sugarcane seedling progenies 

obtained from intermatings between inbred clones for cane yield and juice quality 

traits. Furthermore, this study explores the possibility of using the homozygous 

intermated inbred population as a new source for commercial true seed production 

in sugarcane.   

 

 Seedling progenies from nine combinations of intermated inbreds constituted the 

material for this study.  The parentage of the hybrid seedlings evaluated is 

presented in Table 1.  The fluff of intermated inbreds were sown in mist chamber 

during September, 2018 and then transplanted under shade net house for 

hardening.  After a month, the seedlings were transplanted in field with a spacing 

of 0.45m between seedlings and 0.90m between rows. On an average, 80 healthy 

seedlings per cross were available for evaluation in ground nursery. The seedlings 

were phenotyped for number of millable stalks, stalk diameter, stalk height, single 

cane weight and H.R brix % at 300 days after planting.  Morphological descriptors 

such as stalk color, type of canopy, presence of spines were recorded in the 

seedling population at maturity phase. The above observations were also recorded 

in their respective parental clones as well.       

 Table 1. Parentage of the intermated inbred combinations and   

         biparental crosses used in the study 

S.No. Group Intermatings between inbreds 

1 S6 x S6 1148-237-S6-2-61 x 1148-S5-242-3-272 

2 S6 x S6 1148-13-11-2-242-3-277 x 1148-13-11-2-

242-1-46 

3 S6 x S6  1148-13-11-2-242-2-14 x 1148-13-11-2-

237-6-328 

4 S5 x S5 1148-13-11-2 -252-250   x 1148-13-11-

242-3-277 

5 S4 x S2 1148-13-11-2-240 x 775-12-273 

6 S2 x S2 775-12-26  x 775-5-136 

7 S2 x S6  775-5-136  x 1148-13-11-2-252-33-360 

8 S2 x S6  775-5-136 x 1148-13-11-2-242-1-68 

9 S1 x S1  MS 68/47-26 x 775-102 

                     Note: S1, S2, S4, S5, S6 denotes number of selfed generations 

A total of 786 seedling progenies from nine combinations of intermated inbreds 

were evaluated for cane yield and juice quality traits.  Of these, four combinations 

are between inbreds of Co 1148 and four combinations are between Co 1148 and 

Co 775 and one combination is between MS 68/47(S1) and Co 775(S1).  The mean 

values of stalk length, stalk diameter, single cane weight, H R Brix, number of 

millable canes (NMC) of nine combinations of intermated progenies along with CV 
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are presented in Table 2.  Among the nine combinations on inbred population 

evaluated, the cross 1148-237-S6-2-61 x 1148-S5-242-3-272 under S6 x S6 group 

registered the highest mean for stalk height (244.65 cm), stalk diameter (2.70 cm), 

single cane weight (1.08 kg) and HR Brix (18.98%).  This cross recorded least 

variability for stalk diameter (7.88%) followed by HR brix (13.11%), stalk height 

(14.15%), single cane weight (19.72%) and number of millable canes per progeny 

(35.61%).  Rare recombinants for high single cane weight (1.65 kg), stalk height 

(350 cm), number of millable canes/progeny (14.00) and HR Brix (24.40%) was 

observed in this inbred population from S6xS6.  This cross comprised of a large 

proportion of superior recombinants with good breeding value performing better 

than the cross average for high number of millable canes per progeny (61.16%), 

single cane weight (58.25%) and H R Brix (52.43%).  Earlier studies have reported 

that sugarcane progenies derived from a cross between inbreds exhibited low levels 

of inbreeding depression giving more superior recombinants for important 

agronomic traits as compared to progenies from biparental and polycrosses 

(Azerodo et al. 2016).  With regard to stalk color in the cross S6xS6 (1148-237-S6-

2-61 x 1148-S5-242-3-272), the population displayed only two groups i.e. purple 

waxy (72.50%) and purple green (27.50%).  This cross was found to accommodate a 

large proportion of transgressive segregants (Fig 1.) surpassing the better parental 

values for cane diameter (65.05%) and H.R brix (39.80%). Previous investigations in 

sugarcane inbred population by Ferreira et al (2005) have mentioned that brix is 

the least affected trait by inbreeding depression.  Another S6xS6 inbred population 

derived from the cross between 1148-13-11-2-242-2-14 x 1148-13-11-2-237-6-328 

recorded comparatively higher variability for NMC (43.49%) followed by single cane 

weight (21.24%), H.R. brix (16.39%), stalk height (15.02) and stalk diameter (9.04 

%). This inbred population comprised of high frequency of recombinants for stalk 

diameter (3.22 cms) with greenish yellow (69.32%) as the predominant stalk color 

while the rest of population had yellow green (30.68%) stalk color. The third 

combination of inbred population between S6 x S6 from 1148-13-11-2-242-2-277 x 

1148-13-11-2-242-1-46 presented three color groups viz., greenish yellow 

(68.75%), purple waxy (26.25%) and purple with no wax (6.25%). The inbred 

population at early stages of selfing recorded comparatively lower mean and higher 

variability estimates for cane yield traits and H R Brix.  The inbred group S1xS1 

(MS 68/47-26 x Co 775-102) recorded the maximum variability for number of 

millable canes per progeny (43.72%) followed by single cane weight (25.85%), stalk 

height (17.82%), H R Brix (16.84%) and cane diameter (14.85%).  This population 

exhibited four color groups for stalk color viz., purple waxy (36.30%), purplish 

green (29.70%), green waxy (20.85%) and greenish purple (13.15%).        

Comparative performance of progenies from inbreds at different stages indicated a 

gradual reduction in the magnitude of variability across different generations of 

selfing i.e. from S1 to S6.  Among the traits, stalk diameter was found to be the 

most stable trait that recorded the maximum reduction in variability of 46.94 % 

followed by single cane weight (23.71%), HR Brix (22.15%), stalk height (20.59%) 

and NMC/progeny (18.54%). Segregation pattern of intermated inbred population 
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for stalk color did not exhibit a clear trend with respect to number of color groups 

and stage of selfing. Screening progenies from crosses between inbred parents of 

different color groups in all possible combinations might give a better 

understanding on the segregation pattern for stalk color during successive stages 

of selfing.  

Table 2.  Mean and coefficient of variation of intermated inbreds for the traits 

investigated 
Group 

 

Stalk  

Height 

Stalk 

Diameter 

Single Cane 

Weight 
H R Brix NMC 

Mean 

cms. 

CV 

% 

Mean 

cms. 

CV 

% 

Mean 

Kg 

CV 

% 

Mean 

% 

CV 

% 

Mean 

No. 

CV 

% 

S6xS6 

(1148 S6-61 x 1148 S6-272) 
244.6 14.15 2.70 7.88 1.08 19.72 18.98 13.11 5.27 35.61 

S6xS6 

(1148 S6-277 x 1148 S6-46) 
238.4 14.46 2.69 8.34 0.94 20.40 18.43 16.13 5.06 37.65 

S6xS6 

(1148 S6-14 x 1148 S6-328) 
236.1 15.02 2.69 9.04 0.95 21.24 18.15 16.39 4.99 37.57 

S5xS5 

(1148 S5-250 x 1148 S5-277) 
231.7 15.74 2.68 9.83 0.93 21.60 18.06 16.48 4.63 38.84 

S4xS2 

(1148 S4-240 x 775 S2-273) 
231.2 15.87 2.66 10.80 0.94 21.74 17.88 16.62 4.56 40.28 

S2xS2 

(775-12-26  x 775-5-136) 
215.2 17.34 2.64 10.56 0.82 22.15 18.08 16.87 4.42 42.25 

S2xS6 

(775-5-136  x 1148 S6-360) 
210.5 17.75 2.64 10.98 0.79 25.31 18.16 17.62 4.40 43.72 

S2xS6 

(775-5-136 x 1148 S6-68) 
214.5 17.50 2.65 10.75 0.82 22.50 18.10 17.50 4.45 47.65 

S1xS1 

(MS 68/47-26 x 775-102) 
171.5 17.82 2.62 14.85 0.80 25.85 17.80 17.84 4.00 49.32 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

Evaluation of nine intermated inbred populations involving inbred clones at 

different stages of selfing revealed S6 x S6 (1148-237-S6-2-61 x 1148-S5-242-3-

277) as the most potential combination by virtue of its high mean and low 
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variability for yield and juice quality traits accommodating a large proportion of 

beneficial recombinants.  Among the yield component traits, cane diameter 

recorded the highest reduction in variability at S6 stage of selfing. Yellow green was 

the predominant stalk color that expressed least segregation with respect to color 

groups.  An assessment on the generation wise variability among intermated inbred 

progenies for yield and juice quality could possibly give useful information to decide 

on the potential combinations in future.  The results of the present study pointed 

out the usefulness of S6 stage inbreds in evolving uniform hybrid population 

through true seed propagation.  Also, this study suggests that identification of 

homozygous inbred parental lines with good combining ability and developing 

heterotic hybrid combinations by intermatings between these inbred clones holds a 

greater promise as a breeding strategy suitable for commercial planting in future.  

However, additional investigations are required to validate the findings of the 

present study for its repeatability across seasons and initiatives to develop new 

homozygous inbred parental clones for hassle free utility of "true seed" in 

commercial cultivation. 
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nutrients  Ca ,Mg,  ranged from 0.20–0.35% 0.15–0.22%  respectively and 

Micronutrients Iron, manganese, zinc and copper  ranged from 50–89 ppm ,92–214 

ppm ,46–62 ppm ,4–18 ppm  respectively. 

The soil sample was taken from 0-15 cm depth with the help of augur and physical 

& chemical properties of the soil were analyzed. The organic carbon content in the 

soil of the district revealed  that  25.38 per cent samples were less than 0.5,  71.07 

per cent samples were ranged between  0.5 to 0.75 per cent and 3.15 per cent 

samples were more than 0.75 per cent. The nitrogen content in soil indicated that 

soils were low in nitrogen.  64.82 per cent samples were less than 280 kg /ha, 

35.18 per  cent samples were ranged between 280 to 560 kg/ha and no sample was 

found more than 560 kg/ha. In case of available phosphorus 3.1 per cent samples 

were less than 22 kg/ha, 66.5 per cent samples ranged between 22 to 56 kg/ ha 

and 30.4 per cent samples were more than 56 kg/ ha. Regarding potassium 

content,  72.40 per cent samples ranged between 108 to 280 kg/ ha,  only 25.0 per 

cent  samples were found more than 280 kg/ha and 2.60 per cent samples were 

found less than 108 kg/ha. All the four cationic micronutrients are above the 

critical limits except zinc , which is low in only in 5% samples in selected 

sugarcane growing soils of Visakhapatnam district, Andhra Pradesh. 

 

III-SO54 
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Manipulation of plant architecture has been one of the means for achieving crop 

improvement. The ideotype model proposed by Donald, targeted on the 

morphological traits primarily and later based on the important physiological, 

biochemical, anatomical and phenological traits were included. The importance of 

the trait is identified based on its specific contribution to economic yield. Thus 

model plants are proposed to give higher yield than existing cultivars in a defined 

environment.  Ideotype is a moving goal which changes according to climatic 

situation, type of cultivation, national policy, market requirement etc. Physiological 

and morphological observations were recorded at early growth stages in 296 

sugarcane clones (comprising of Co hybrids and pre breeding material from diverse 

genetic background) for identification of plant architectural traits in relation to 

conceptualization of sugarcane ideotype. The range of canopy temperature, SPAD 

index, Chlorophyll content, mean leaf angle TVD1, TVD2, TVD3 were (28.88-37.60), 

(11.20- 41.38), (0.005-0.040) and (4.56˚-17.22˚) respectively. Of the fourteen traits 

studied in detail seven characters viz., leaf angle, chlorophyll Fluorescence, 
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number r of main shoot, number of leaves, leaf dry mass, sheath dry mass, stem 

dry mass and leaf area  had significant and positive correlation with r value > than 

0.4. Canopy temperature and chl. SPAD index were negatively correlated with 

biomass production. 

Initially the characteristics known to influence photosynthesis and productivity 

were dearer for breeding of crop ideotype plants (Donald,1968). Considerable 

information has been generated on the physiology of economic yield in crops and 

with this, it is now possible to estimate limitations to crop yield. In sugarcane, the 

major economic product being sugar, the major yield limiting traits are biomass 

and sucrose fraction and increasing one or both of these will increase sucrose yield. 

Inman-Bamber (1991, 1994) & Zhou (2003b) determined the pattern of tiller 

population among sugarcane genotypes.  Harvest Index (HI)  in sugarcane needs 

special understanding,  as it is  unique among field crops, therefore special 

consideration are required for assessing the importance of HI (Moore,1989; Evans 

1993 a). 

In sugarcane, the relevance of plant architecture is felt with the changing crop 

geometry to suit mechanical harvest, intercropping, modified fertigation methods 

and crop intensification. The concept of ideotype stands modified and hence the 

study in these aspects has to be in place.  

Physiological observations were recorded at early growth stages in 296 sugarcane 

clones (comprising of co hybrids and pre breeding material from diverse genetic 

background) for identification of plant architectural traits in relation to 

conceptualization of sugarcane ideotype.   Chlorophyll SPAD index was recorded 

with SPAD-meter  (atLeaf, Wilmington, Del.). Canopy temperature was recorded 

using IR- thermometer (Flir E6) and Chlorophyll fluorescence was recorded with 

chlorophyll Fluorometer (model, OS30p, Opti-Sciences, Hudson, N.H.). For biomass 

estimation cane samples from 1m length was cut and separated into leaf, sheath 

and stem and dried to a constant weight in a hot air oven at 80 oC and dry mass 

was recorded.  

Canopy temperature varied from 28.8°C to 37.6°C with a mean of 32.6°C among 

the genotype studied (a variation of up to 8.8°C), SPAD Index varied from 11.2 to 

41.38 with a mean of 30.3 and high variability existed among the clones. Genotypic 

mean for Chl. fluorescence was 0.715 (individual genotype data ranging from 0.585 

to 0.774). Leaf angle of first TVD, second and third leaf had a mean of 6.13, 10.31 

and 15.19 respectively. For Leaf angle also significant variation was observed. Leaf 

angle of first few functional leaves ultimately decides the canopy structure and 

therefore, variation for this trait among the genotypes can be tapped for 

improvement in canopy characteristics and performance. 

The range of canopy temperature, SPAD index, Chlorophyll content, mean leaf 

angle TVD1, TVD2, TVD3 were (28.88-37.60), (11.20- 41.38), (0.005-0.040) and 

(4.56˚-17.22˚) respectively. Of the fourteen traits studied in detail  seven characters 

viz., leaf angle, chl. fluorescence, no. of main shoot, no. of leaves, leaf dry mass, 

sheath dry mass, stem dry mass and leaf area   had significant and positive 
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correlation with r value > than 0.4. Canopy temperature and chl. SPAD index were 

negatively correlated with biomass production. 

The traits discussed above had significant correlation with biomass. These traits 

along with cane yield and quality traits helped to down size the number of clones to 

less than a hundred for further detailed studies on plant architecture. 
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required quantity of fuel ethanol. For the first time, the country has achieved 5% 

blending target during 2018-19 and soon it would touch 10% level, which was 

made possible due to cultivation Co 0238 in the sub-tropical region of India. 

Co 0238 has revolutionized sugarcane cultivation in the sub-tropical part of the 

country. It has brought in a sweet revolution and has benefited the farmers and 

sugar industry in the country.  

 

VII-SO1 
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SUGARCANE 
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Although many new sugarcane varieties and crop management technologies are 

evolved, cane productivity in the country remains mostly stagnant.  Sugarcane, 

being a crop of interest for both cane growers and millers spread over the country, 

physical reach through public extension service seems impossible.  

In the present era of information explosion, getting the right message at the right 

time is like searching a ‘Needle in a haystack’. Information and Communication 

Technology, specifically mobile technologies are often seen as a game changer in 

agriculture (Muto & Yamano, 2008). The communication support for sugarcane has 

been mainly conventional and this approach is inadequate to reach all the cane 

growers of the country. Diversity of agro-ecological situations, varied technologies 

recommended and needs of growers further mount to this challenge. Information 

and Communication Technology (ICT) and in particular mobile technologies are 

seen as a game changer. It is commanding therefore for the technology 

dissemination system to harness the potentialities of ICT bridging time and space 

barriers.  

Realizing mobile technology as a revolutionary step in information-based decision 

making in agriculture, ‘Cane Adviser’ - a mobile application software on sugarcane 

was developed for real time tailored technology dissemination. The app was 

developed with financial assistance from Extramural project, Div. of Agricultural 

Extension, Indian Council of Agricultural Research, New Delhi which is thankfully 

acknowledged.  

Through focus group discussions conducted with cane growers/ cane staff, 

information was collected on mobile use pattern, content needs/ services required 

through the app, format and preferred medium of communication; and accordingly 

the app was designed and developed.  

Static downloadable knowledge base contains around 220 pages with 653 digital 

stills. Information is given as state-wise varieties, crop production technologies 
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(plant/ratoon), identification and management of pests/diseases, history of the 

institute, mandate, species of sugarcane and about Sugarcane Research Stations. 

The modules include Login dialogue, Downloader, Scheduler App, Fertilizer 

schedule and Query handler.  

Scheduler app is tailor-made for each individual user with the basic inputs as 

state, date of planting, crop (plant/ratoon) and season (autumn/spring) and 

correspondingly, continued advice and reminder messages on the calendar of 

operations are popped up on real-time mode. The app is available in google 

playstore as ‘Cane Adviser’ (English), ‘Ganna Salahkar’ (Hindi) and ‘Karumbu 

Alosakar’ (Tamil) with over 150,000 hits from 62 countries.  

Swift spread of mobile phones and mobile enabled information service can reduce 

information asymmetry and complement the role of extension advisories in making 

information more widely and rapidly available to the farmers (Christine et al. 2011). 

The mobile internet application developed serve as a digital compendium of 

sugarcane related vocabulary comprising all details on sugarcane agriculture and 

can serve as a ready reckoner on sugarcane. 
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CoM-0265 (Phule-265) is one of the important sugarcane variety released by 

Central Sugarcane Research Station (CSRS), Padegaon, MPKV, Rahuri. It occupies 

more than 25 % of the sugarcane area in the Maharashtra state. In this study the 

estimation of Total Factor Productivity (TFP) of sugarcane, returns to investment 

and economic impact of university released CoM-0265 (Phule-265) variety in 

Maharashtra is attempted. 

The information on expenditure on research, extension, salary, contingency etc. 

was availed from the office record of the Central Sugarcane Research Station 

(CSRS), Padegaon, MPKV Rahuri. The information on area under university 

released CoM-0265 (Phule-265) variety was taken from the office record of the VSI, 



 

 


